
REPRESENTATIVE
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At Once for ATHENS 
and District lor

"CANADA’S GREATEST 
NURSERIES"

Spring list of Hard? Canadian Fruit 
and ornamental Slock, including 
McIntosh Rid Apple, St. Regia Ever
bearing Raspberry, and many other 
leaders.

New illustrated Catalogue sent on 
application.

Start now at l ei t selling time. Lib
eral Proposition.

STONE & WELLINGTON
The Foothill Nurseries 

(Established 1887)
Toronto, Ontario
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WHERE DRUGGIST'S FLOURISH.ÜMPP, M.
HEAVY GAMS IN ANCRE

of Soldiers will be formed to aid re
cruiting and further the yrelfare of 
soldiers.

A protest will be lodged with the 
Ontario Railway Board againat the 
long hours demanded of employes of 
the Toronto Railway Company.

Mr. Justice Latchford has ruled 
that there Is no appeal from the de
cisions of the Police Magistrate for 
convictions registered under the Ca
nada Temperance Act.

Word of the death in action of 
Lieut. Arthur G. Millar came to his 
wife when Mrs. Millar was about to 
hold a sock shower for the officers 
and men of the 95th Battalion.

Thomas Kelly, contractor for the 
Manitoba Parliament buildings, was 
sentenced by Judge Prendergast at 
Winnipeg to two years and a half in 
Stoney Mountain Penitentiary.

Major Wallace, O. C. 29th Battery, 
Guelph, proposes to ask the news
papers to publish a list of young men 
to be called on during the week, af
terwards publishing their 1 reasons 
given for not enlisting.

Belleville Board of Education will 
give preference, in future engage
ment or re-engagement of male 
teachers, to married men or those 
physically unfit by age or otherwise 
for active military service.

A report was received from Stet- 
In the far north that ho is la Run In the South 

American Republic».
Latin Americans are great believers 

In medicines and, due to the scarcity 
of physicians, are obliged to “doctor" 
themselves. Pharmacy Is consequent
ly profitable. With the exception of 
modem Europe, Canada and the Unit
ed States pharmacy Is practiced In 
other lands of the world much as it 
was In the United States seventy-five 
or a hundred years ago, and this Is 
particularly true of the republics to 
the south of us.

The Individual druggist makes his 
own pills, extracts, tinctures, Infusions 
and pulverizes his own erode drugs. 
Soda water fountains are few. The 
usual rubber goods, toilet articles, 
soaps, perfumes, instruments and sun
dries are carried.

Each druggist makes a line of Ms 
own specialties which he pushes. In 
addition to the standard drugs and 
medicines, he' also carries remedies 
and medicaments known only In his 
immediate vicinity. They are mostly 
of Indian origin, compounded from 
roets. herbs or other Ingredients, pro
duced only In the country where he 
lives. These find a ready sale among 
all classes.

Superstitious ideas are prevalent, 
and these are frequently taken advan
tage of by the unscrupulous. One phar
macist made a fortune selling Indians, 
half castes, and whites, tor that mat
ter, too, “pink love powders" and 
"white love powders." The wMte love 
powder was pulverized sugar, while 
the pink love powder was made of the 
same material colored. ~

How the Buelanseon
wintering safely in hla new snip.

Canadian casualties to date were 
announced as 60,000, of which 12,- 
Ï34 are dead and 3,272 missing.

The Italians bombed the piers at 
Trieste and also succeeded in smash
ing the Austrian aeroplane hangars.

It was announced in The Times 
that collections for the British Red 
Cross had reached the 325,000,000 
mark.

A British chaplain on the Somme 
front brought in 400 German prison- 

who surrendered to him without

British and Canadian Troops 
Advance in Snowstorm,

The German Opposition Wns Feeble, 
Except South of Grandcourt anil 
the New Line Was Established 

Both Sides of the River— 
Many 1‘risonem Were Captured.

LONDON, Nov. 20.—British and 
Canadian troops won a battle In a 

Advancing on

era.
The Ontario License Board warned 

all druggists against dealing in medi
cated wines, which are purchased as 
beverages.

The charge of murder against Mrs. 
Davies of Kinmount, who shot an in
fatuated neighbor, was reduced to 
manslaughter.

A campaign is to be launched in 
Ontario to

snowstorm Sunday, 
both sides of the river in easterly 
and northerly directions, they took 
about 500 prisoners (the British re
port oi later gives the figures at 
over 800), and established a new line 
on both sides and at the edge of the 
village of Grandcourt, for the pos
session of which severe lighting con
tinued throughout the day.
1 The attacks from the south were 
made before daybreak while a stiff 
wind sent flurries of snow into the 
faces of the British soldiers as they 
pushed down the slope towards tho 
marshes along the Ancre. It was ths 
first snow cf the season, following 
two days and nights of intense dry 
cold, which hardened the swamp of 
No Man’s Land after nearly three 
months of constant rainfall, thus giv
ing the attacking infantry a 
foothold on the frozen ground. They 
advanced nearly a quarter of a mile 

three-mile front to the German

the rural districts of 
stimulate recruiting where the re
sponse has been disappointing.

An announcement has been made 
that a mammoth departmental store 
will be erected in Toronto, but the 

I name of the firm is still a mystery.
Hon. Walter Runciman. President Second Sight.

An Irishman and his English friend 
out rabbit shooting. They badof the British Board of Trade, sug

gested that there should be meatless 
days In England to prevent food 
shortage.

The Russian War Office announced 
that reprisals are being enforced 
against captive German officers on 
account of the cruel treatment of tho 
Russians in the hands of the Huns.

It was announced from London 
that German U-boats have sunk 33 
vessels without warning since May 
5 th, but so far President Wilson has 
not risen to make any comment.

Lieut. Paul Rochat, formerly a 
teacher in Harbord Collegiate, Toron
to, who went back to France to fight 
for his country at the commence
ment of the war, is awarded the Croix 
de Guerre for bravery.

FRIDAY.

were
been very unsuccessful and were re
turning. downhearted, when they saw 
a hare dart out of the hedge.

Mike, In amazement, failed to shoot, 
and the hare escaped.

“Why didn't you shoot iff” asked the 
Englishman.

“Share," said Mike. "I didn’t see it 
till it was out of sight.’’—London Tele- 
graph.

NEWS TOPICS OF YifEE'i
tirrnWhich HaveImportant Everrts 

Occurred Durfrigths Week.
on a
position south of the villages of 
Grandcourt, Petit Miraumont, and 
Pys, and occupied the trench with
out great loss south of Grandcourt, 
where the batteries and machine guns 
holding the sunken Pozieres road 
checked the British. Elsewhere the 
German trench was virtually destroy
ed by the preparatory bombardment, 
the surviving Germans, including 
Saxons,
through their officers, who met the 
British as they came over the ruined

The Busy World’s Happenings Care
fully Compiled and Put Into 
Handy and Attractive Shape for 

’ the Readers of Our Paper — A 
Solid Hour’s Enjoyment. B

TUESDAY. B(O
Several German torpedo craft were 

Buuk in a raid in the Gulf of Fin-
Ïsurrenderingformally

-«iiSltland.
Three more British steamers were 

reported destroyed by Teuton tor
pedoes.

Last year the United States De
partment of Labor settled 275 labor 
disputes.

The Toronto Property Committee 
ordered that the jail be closed on 
January 1.

The York county authorities are 
taking steps to compel the attendance 
■01 all children at schools.

Ali Dinar of the Egyptian Sudan 
was killed and his army of rebels 
smashed by British troops.

Peter Gesscx, of the Walpole Is- 
Jand Reserve, died at the age of one 
hundred and fourteen years.

The funeral of Dr. Alexander Beith 
■oldest practising physician in the 
town, took place at Bowmanville.

A statement as to the benefit of i 
prohibition to soldiers at Exhibition j 
Camp was made by the Provost Mar- 1 
shal.

A Jewish Liberal Association was 
organized in Toronto.

The Italian troops reoccupied the 
grouncWost east of Gorilz.

An Irish Nationalist was elected to 
the British Commons for West Cork.

The British Sailors’ Relief Fund 
has received nearly $100,000 in To 
ron to.

Seven thousand more recruits are 
wanted from the Toronto Military 
District.

Henry K. Sienkiewicz, the polish 
author who wrote “Quo Vadis,” died 
in Switzerland.

The contributions to the British 
Red Cross Fund in Canada now ex
ceed the amount given last year.

Civic oflieials favored the conces
sions asked by tho promoters of the 
new departmental store at College 
and Yonge streets.

Liberals from Eastern Ontario met 
at Ottawa in the first of a series of 
district conferences to 
thrdughout the Dominion.

The weekly budget of food for an 
average workingman’s family has 
increased 33 cents since September, 
being now placed at $9.30.

Seven well-known young West 
Zorra farmers arc charged with tar
ring a neighbor, Edward Tracey, and 
bifcling him and his wife to posts 
in jhe barn.

^ party of ben Mennonites from 
Mr. W. F. Maclean, M.P., in an ad- | the ^United States who planned hold- 

- - the Canadian Club, lav- ----- - H"™"

&!Ï S!parapet.
Parties of British bombers ad- 

i vanced to the next German line,
I which is the last on the south side of 

the Ancre, raided the position and 
returned to the trench previously 
captured, which by now had been 
consolidated. Infantry detachments 
working up the river bank from the 
western end of Grandcourt got a foot
ing in the ruins and craters and took 
the lower end of the main street 
paralleling the Ancre, of which the 
Germans hold the remainder.

On the north side of the Ancre the 
advance was made from tie eastern 
end of Beaucourt. 
land Wood, the patrol pushed for
ward to the Puzicux trench, a part of 
the original German second line and 
the end of which at the river bank 
the British now hold.
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Automobile prices are being raised—but

the Ford price has been 
reduced $120
since the war
began.

I|i:
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AUSTRIANS MET DEFEAT. Ex!be heldSeveral more Canadian battalions 
and drafts of medical, engineer, and 
naval forces have safely reached Eng
land.

The immense Ford cash purchasing power has made it pos
sible to overcome in many ways the serious obstacles met by 

makers because of the scarcity and advance in prices of
Ù*]Aa Attempted Offensive Whs Stopped 

by the Italians.
ROME, Nov. 20.—The War Office 

communication issued Sunday says:
•Tn the Adige Valley.during the 

night ol November 17-18 the enemy 
bombarded our position on the slopes 
of Mount Giovo, south of the Cam- 

Valley, and then attacked the

I
materials.

The high Ford quality is strictly maintained—and the njost 
exacting government tests have shown that Ford constructive 
material even excels that used in the most high-grade cars.

This year the Ford car—always economical to buy and to 
operate—beats all records for economy.

Windsor City Council voted $10,- 
O00 to the British Sailors’ Relief, 
following an appeal by W. T. Fennell 
•of Montreal.

Counsel for the city informed the 
Ontario Railway Board that cars, not 
more tracks, are needad tQ lessen 
overcrowding.

n'biii
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village of Sano, which we had oc
cupied October 26. 
tacks, however, drove him off.

"In the Upper But the evening of 
November 17, after intense artillery 
preparation, enemy forces attacked 
the sector between Val Piccolo and 
Val Grande. Their main efforts were 
directed against our position on the 
Chapot summit, north of Val Piccolo. 
After stubborn hand-to-hand fighting 
the enemy was decisively repulsed 
along the whole front.

“Small detachments which had 
succeeded in breaking into our 
trenches on the Chapot summit were 
wiped out. We made prisoners and 
captured arms and ammunition aban
doned by the enemy.”

$Counter-at-naaian uiud, lav- . ing* “revival” meetings in Huron 
ownership of all I county to discourage young men from

turned back from
dress before Percival 6? Brown, Athens

Ford Dealers
fired Government 
the railways in Canada.

Wm. Stokes, a former patient in ; 
thé Eastern Hospital at Brockville, j 
murdered his wife and committed 
suicide in the home of her employer.

A. St. George Hawkins, Dominion 
immigration Officer for Northern On
tario, and a prominent resident of 
Listowel, died suddenly in Cochrane.

Their Excellencies the Duke and 
Duchess of Devonshire and their 
«laughters, l^ady Maud Louise Emma 
Cavendish and Lady Blanche Kath
erine Cavendish, arrived in Ottawa 

took up their residence in Iti-

I enlisting, was 
Windsor.

Police Magistrate Andrews at 
Clinton decided that the 320 gallons 
of whiskey bought by Jacob Weber 
of Seaforth to last him his lifetime 
cannot be possessed by one 
under the Canada Temperance Act 
and confiscated it.

to illiiiii!
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SATURDAY.
The Turks have sentenced to death 

the Sultan of Egypt.
The Allies will establish a neutral 

zone around ancient Greece.
The Provincial authorities agreed 

to co-operate with the Toronto effort 
to cut the cost of living.

General Roques of France confers The German Chancellor admitted 
with King Constantine of Greece. that Germany would force the Poles 

Viscount Bryce again urged a ] to fight against their own country, 
league for the maintenance of peace. I South Oxford Liberals chose Dr. J.

Thirty-five drivers for the Cana- M. Rogers of Ingersoll as their can
di an Express Co. went on strike at j didate at the next Provincial election.
Toronto. Hon. James S. Duff, Minister of

Toronto military men look for im- Agriculture for Ontario, dropped 
portant duties to be assigned to Maj.- dead in the home oi a friend at Al- 
O^neral F. L. lessard. liston.

Thomas Stevenson, Canadian dele- Major H. S. Ralph, who served
gate to the A. F. of L., opposed the with the 9th Battalion, and the Prin-

__-^industrial Disputes Act. cess Pats, has been appointed to have
CT A second mysterious barn fire in charge of soldiers estates.

Xsixteen hours has caused intense ex- A proposal has been made to Cana- 
4‘itement among Dereham township dian banks to finance the purchase or 
farmers. grain by the Imperial Government in

Mr. T. Buchanan, for more than Canada up to $30,000,000. 
thirty years a manufacturer of hay- 9ne hundred and seventy-five
ing tools at Ingersoll, died at the age freight handlers of the C. P. R. made 
of sixty-four. a demand for a 20 per cent, advance.

It is proposed to erect a new de- a°d went out on strike in Toronto, 
partmental store costing $15,000,000 Miss Winnifred Harvey and 
at the corner of Yonge and College E. C. Weaver have been appointed
Ktrpets Toronto to the staff of the Provincial Employ- B .. .

The’Hydro-Electric Power Com- ment Bureau, to be opened in To- londq™ Gnt Nov 20 —In a
Tart ih7oc0^°Dpoweri%o0mretChe"atn" "rto Liberal conference at Ottawa letter received here Saturday from 
dian Niagara Power Company recommended equality of pensions as the front it was learned that EddieTh^suear bee7facton? aTltitchen- regards rank, and special compensa- McKay, a prominent young local 

The sugar beet laeury at Kitcn-n ^ ^ soldier3 totally deprived of athlete, now in the British Flying
sight. Corps, was responsible for the death

Enlistments in Canada in the past of the famous Captain Boelke. Mc- 
two weeks were 2,873, not counting Kay and another aviator had routed 
Alberta. Toronto district led with a squadron of twelve Germans by 
552, and the total enrolment now is clever manoeuvring. The last two 
37 4,507. machines collided, and one of them,

Vett. Archdeacon Cody. of Toronto, it wan learned later. carried Captain 
Institute Boelke.

A timely warning about
and 

* <leau Hall.

FURSWEDNESDAY. Rigid Food Economy Urged.
ROME, Nov. 20.—Rigid economy 

throughout the world in the con
sumption of food, in view of the de
ficient crops and the extraordinary 
requirements of the European armies, 
is urged by the International Insti
tute of Agriculture, which has made 
the most extensive report it has is
sued since the war began. The in
stitute says all nations are confronted 
with a grave situation, 
mated that at least 2,300,000,000 
bushels of wheat will be consumed 
in the year ending July 31, 1917, and 
that at the end of this period the 
world’s surplus supplies of wheat 
will have decreased to 46,000,000 
bushels. The report says it is only 
on account of the fact that last year's 
harvest was abundant, leaving a bal
ance of 350,000,000 bushels, that 
there is available sufficient wheat for 
the year ending with next July.

a little later on the question will 
not be “What Furs shall I get?" 
but “What Furs Can I get ?*’
There is at the present moment 
the greatest demand for Fine 
Furs that furriers have ever 
shown.

As experienced buyers of raw 
and dressed furs we urge the ne
cessity of making immediate 
iections for future delivery so 
that possible disappointment may 
be avoided.
We are actual makers and are there
fore able to offer Reliable Furs at ex
ceptional prices by eliminating all in
termediate profits.

oE
It is estl-
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er has had to close owing to short-: 
age of coal; the Chatham and Wal- I 
laceburg plants use natural gas.

The 112nd (Muskoka) Battalion 
marched from Galt to Kitchener over 
slippery roadi in four and a half 
hours, stopping at Frecport _for din------- _
ner. at Oakwood Collegiate 

commencement, said it would be a 
mistake to abandon higher univer^ 
sity education in war time.

Colonel J. L. Youngs of Stratford, 
now O. C. 110th Battalion, formerly 
commander of a company in the 1st 
Battalion, and his son. Lieut. J. L. 
Youngs, have both received the Mili
tary Cross.

German prisoners at Fort Henry 
internment camp have sent a testi- | 
monial to Lieut.-Colonel P. G. C. 
Campbell, now to bo O. C., 253rd 
Battalion, appreciative of his fair 
treatment of them as commandant of 
the camp.

OUR SPECIALTIES
Want Greek Monitions.

ATHENS, Nov. 20.—Vice-Admiral 
Fourcet, commander of the Anglo- 
French fleet in the Mediterranean, 
Saturday night presented to the 
Greek Government a note demand
ing the surrender to the Entente 
Allies of all arms, munitions, and 
artillery of the Greek army, with the 
exception of some 50,000 rifles now 
in actual use by the forces remaining 
after the last step of demobilization.

.......... $150.00 up to $250.00
................ $65.00 up to $85.00
.........................   .$47.50 Set up
.................• • • $45.00 Sett up
......................... $27.50 Sett up
......................... $18.00 Sett up

Hudson Seal Coats....................
Muskrat Coats..........................
Red Fox Muffs and Stoles........
Alaska Sable Muffs and Stoics 
Black Wolf Muffs and Stoles.. 
Prairie Fox Muffs and Stoles.

MONDAY.
Heavy Austrian attacks were re

pulsed by the Italians.
Portuguese 

triumph in German East Africa.
A big Mohmand army was beaten 

by British on the Indian frontier.
The Duke and Duchess of Devon

shire and party will visit Toronto 
next week.

A meeting at Massey Hall, Toron
to, was the first gun in a campaign 
for Dominion-wide prohibition.

Mayor Church, Toronto, will make 
an effort this morning to settle the 
strike of the C. P. R. freight hand
lers.

troops scored a

Furs Sent C.O.D. Subject to examination. We prepay 
Express ChargesTHURSDAY.

Sir Sam Hughes said adieu to his 
office staff at Ottawa

German aviators deliberately shot 
civilians working in the fields of 
Jtoumania.

A bill was passed in the Dutch 
Parliament making manhood suffrage
élut lav ia iUiUaud. — ,---- -

Russians Bag a Zeppelin.
PETROGRAD. Nov. 20. — Rns- 

.sians, who shot down a zeppelin in 
the Pinsk region, took, with the 

two machine guns, three other 
and 600 pound» of bombe.

THE ROBERT CRAIG CO. LIMITED 
Brockville, Ont.crew,

gur.8.
An organization of Associated Kin

\
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J. W. RUSSELL
AUCTIONEER

Reasonable terme. Years of successful ex 
perience.

DELTA, ONTARIO

!

1

H. W. IMERSON
AUCTIONEER

Licensed to sell by Auction in Leeds County 
A pply for open dates and terms 

HARLEM, ONTARIO

DR. A. E. GRANT.
VETERINARY SURGEON AND 

"DENTIST.
Office:

Cor. Main and- 
Henry Sts.

Residence:
R. J. Campos.

Bell and Rural Phones.

DR.C.M. B. CORNELL.
Cor. Pine and Garden Streets 

BROCKVILLB
PHYSIC AN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
cor. Victoria Ave 

and Pine 8t.
EVE. EAR. THROAT AMD HOSE.

BROCKVILLE
ONT.

J. A. McBROOM
Physician and Surgecn

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square Brockville

■ Sri
PROMPTLY SECURE

In all countries. Ask for our INVENTÛBli 
ADVISER, which will be sent free. 

MARION t MABION.

ZBM—BMMHWBMBB ■
BPROFESSIONAL CAROS, g
VOIMaaiaNKiMaMHaBfflaHBBHBB3HKBBE>5

DR. H. R. BRIGHT
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR.

I Until 8ft.m.
! 1 lolp.m.
17 to 8.30 p-lll.

OFFICE HOURS :

ATHENS

Now on hand, a stock of 
plank and dimension lumber 
suitable for general buildirg 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building ma
terial will be tilled on short 
notice.

Present stock includes a 
quantity of

FOUNDATION TIMBER 
SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC.

A large quantity of slabs and 
fire-wood.

F. Blaneher
ATHENS

LUMBER

Furniture
When intending Purchasing any 

kind of Furniture visit our store be
fore doing so.

A Good Selection to Choose From

»

Undertaking
IX ALL ITS BRANCHES

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

GEO.E. JUDSON
• ATHENS, ONT.

Bell Phone 41. Rural Phone 28

FOR SALE1

Old fashioned stone 
ground Buckwheat Flour, 
good for pancakes. Try
it.

Bread Flour, Rolled Oats 
and Feeds, at lowest pos
sible prices. Some things 
less than to-day’s whole
sale quotations.

Athens Grain Ware
house & Lumber 

Yard

s


